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)NDON STATIONARY,
/lULBH AH® ffURTff.

(he Subscribers have received supplies of 
[ the fo.lowing rrticles of PLAIN and 
CY STATIONARY, viz

Wrlilai Peiwre.
WAV awd Pot —Whatman'i superfine laid 
leap, highly glased ; do. do. do., gilt ; jel- 

I wove Pot and Foolscap.
ahd Note Pavebi.-Fine and superfine 
.ml small, thick laid, blue wove Post ; 

ml superfine large and small thin laid yellow 
I blue wove Poets ; superfine wove glazed and 
I Peat ; snperfir.a laid yellow and blue wove 

a Paper, gilt and plain ; extra Salir. Post an 
a Paper, gi'. and plain ; embossed and plain 
1er and Note Paper, coloured ; black edged 

I black bordered Post and Note Paper ; a ra- 
f of plain Envelopes for Letters and Notes. 

Dm 'fag Pspen 
AHD on WINS MATERIAL*, 

man’s finest Drawing Paper, all tinea; colonr- 
JCrayon Paper ; London and Bristol Draw- 
IBoards, coloured and plain, of Î, 3,4 sheets in

___ js ; Drawing Books ; Ackerman’s Colours
I Colour Boxes, of 6, 12, and 18 cakea ; Juve- 
nU Colour Boxes ; and Brockman b Lang- 
/sDriwing Pencils ; C talk Pencils, coloured 
iron Pencils Portée rayons and Stumps for 
JOt | Camel flair Pencil , Flat Brushes, in 
i for varnishing ; Indian Ink ; Transfer Var- 
r » Rice Pape,, coloured and plij ; Tracing 

ir ; Cases of Mathematical Instruments, of 
Drent qualities ; a great variety of Elementary 
Ewing Books, Papier Macnee, Miniature

Carda, aad Card C ases, Ac.
L gilt, black edged, black ^ordered, embossed F highly glased Viewing Cards, of diff.rent 
• ; perforated, embossed, and fancy coloured 
da | plain, embossed, and roan Card Caeca ; 
iing and Cooreraalion Csrda ; Pocket Books, 
Iota Cases, aaeort.d.

■sake, aasd Ink Slssadn, dec.
•ty of ebony Inkstands ; plain and fancy Ink 

a ; Pewter Ink Stands ; Pocket Ink b«-t- 
‘ k and Ked Ink, Patent Screw Top Ink- 

KRciee or Auetiomer Inkstands l Uuld 
_ er Ink ; Co,mb’s Pocket Inkstands.

F Sliver, and imiution Gold Paper ; Mo- 
lo, Coloured, and Fancy Papers ; Tissue Pa- 
|coloured and nlain ; el.-gantly finished Al

and Scrap Bÿoks ; Memorandum Books, 
ind gilt ; black, red and fancy coloured 

Wax; Morocco and plain Leather Pock
's with or without steel clasps ; embossed 
In Port'olios ; patent everpointed Pencil 

; Silver do. of Albata ; Leads for replen- 
do. ; De*k Knives ; P ink Tape, different 
'll ; Prepared Parchment, different sizes 
the finest quality ; Riddle’s universal Pen 

Gold Borders, and Gold Paper Orna- 
Plain aad elegant Snuff Boxes ; Rodger’s 
’es ; Tapers and Taper Stands : Screen 
15 Music Paper, in quires and in books ; 
paper coloured and embossed, of various 

} Toy Books, of all descriptions ; Black 
Pencils, of different qualities ; Slates and 

I Pencils ; India Rubber, patent and common ;
I and bone Paper Cutters ; Rulers. Wi- 
; Stamps; alabaster and bronzed Letter

Blaak Hunks.
Rinr of Ledger Journals, Day Books, 
J Check Books, Ruled Memorandum Books,

P Books made to order.
I of Exchange in book» ; Merchants Tariff, 
S bo Variuu> *unJ*> 8wan Quills, Italian

W. COWAN It SON. 
*»!»*• 13, St. John Street

■ CANADIAN PATRIOT.
■S Steamer being now in a complete state of 
■tpair, has commenced plying between this 
lad Montreal, touching at the intermediate 
f”The proprietors of the Canadiun Patriot, 

Jve, beg leave to announce to the public, that
■ are now prepared to receive Freight and 
■gvra ; that her Cabins are fitted up in a eu-
■ style of elegance, with accommodations sur- 
f by no other Boat in the River, and that she 
■H he retarded by towing. They trust from 
CT* attention that will be paid to the

» passengers, and the prompt and safe 
• j «f Goods to merit a share of public patro-
jtication for Freight or Paeeage, to be made 
ICaptaia, on heart, or 'j the undereigaed,
1 .. 16M E. HOOPER, A«al.
1 "r* 18W. Uaat i Wharf.

THE EMERALD ISLE.
BT C ATHARINE M• WATERMAN.

Far, far o’er the waves of the blue glancing waters, 
Sweet Erin, my country, 1 wander to thee,

Thy true hearted sons and thy bright smiling daugh-

Are calling me home o’er the wide swelling sea, 
My heart has gone out like a wild bird before me, 

And rests on thy shore, as 1 linger the while,
To bless the bright heaven that sweetly shines o’er

And the bark that is ne. ring the Emerald Isle*

Yes, Erin, green Erin, tho’ long years have whi-

The «.ark shading locks that hung over my brow, 
Yet clvser in (' adness the chords have they tight-

Of the heart that is yearning to be with thee

I fancy I .-rasp the brave jand of my brother,
I see the glad light of a sister’s fond smile,

1 Stand in the liai I of my lather and mother, "
Who welcome me back to the Emerald Isle.

Oh I land of iae grateful—where every notion,
Of kindness is fostered, or friendship sincere, 

Where every breast, in its loyal devotion,
Would barter its life’s blood to spare thee a tear- 

Oh ' beautiful land whose sunny eyed daughters 
Wear hearts on their lips that have nevt - known 

guile,
I hasten to thee, o’er the far swelling wattri,

My home and my country—the Emerald Isle.

JHUtcrlUintous.

Account bf a Carnation viewed through a 
Microscope.—From an elegant bouquet I se
lected a carnation, the fragrance of which led 
me to enjoy it frequently and near. The sense 
of smelling was v.ot the only one affected on 
these occasions ; while that was satiated with 
the powerful sweet, the ear conateoU 
attracted by a soft but agreeable murmuring 
sound. It was easy to know that some animal 
within the covert must be the musician, ana 
the noise must come from some fettle creature 
suited to produce it. 1 instantly distended the 
lower part of the flower, and placing it in full 
light, could discover troops of littl» insects 
frisking with wild jollity among the narrow 
pedestals that supported its leaves, and the lit
tle threads that occupied its centre.

What a fragrant world for their habitation ! 
what a perfect security from all annoyance in 
the dusky husk that surrounded the scene of 
action. Adapting a microscope to take in at 
one view the whole base of the flower, I gave 
myself an opportunity of contemplating what 
they were about, and this for many days toge
ther, without giving them the least distur
bance. Thus I could discover their economy, 
their passions ; art had given what nature 
seemed to have denied to the objects of con
templation.

7 he base of the flower extended itself, un
der its influence, to a vast plain ; the slender 
stems of the leaves became trunks of so many 
stately cedars ; the threads in the middle 
seemed columns of massy structure, supporting 
at the top of their several ornaments ; and the 
narrow spaces between were enlarged into 
walks, parterres, and terraces. On the po
lished bottoms of these, brighter than Parian 
marble, walked in pairs, alone, or in larger 
companies, the winged inhabitants ; these, from 
little dusky flies, for such only the naked eye 
would have shown them, were then raised to 
glorious glittering animals, stained with pur
ple, and with a glossy gold that would have 
made all the labors of the loom contemptible 
in comparison. I could at leisure, as they 
walked together, admire their elegant limbs 

their velvet shoulders, and their silken wings; 
their backs vying with the empyrean in its 
blue ; their eyes out glittering the little plains, 
and brilliant above description, and almost too 
great for admiration.

I could observe them here singling out their 
n with the mufavorite females—courting them 

sic of their buzzing wings, with mue wogr 
formed for their little organs, leading them 
from walk to walk among the perfumed shades 
—«a pointing oat to thou taste the drop of li

quid nectar just hi rating from some vein with
in the living traul. ['ere were the perfumed 
groves, the more than myrtle shades if the 
poet’s fancy, realized. Here the happy 
[oven spent their days in joyous dall'ance, or, 
in (he triumph of the:r little hearts, skipped 
after one another from stem to stem among the 
paiBtcd trees, or winged their short flight to 
the close shadow of some broader leaf, to revel 
undisturbed in the heights of all felicitv.— 
Fawcet.

Remedy for Sea Sickne t.—There is, a very 
simple remedy, if not always a preventive, 
which has been tried witn the most surprising 
effect, and which can be used without incon
venience or danger. The creozote, which is 
advertised as a remedy for toothache, and 
which is a preparation from the distillation of 
wood or from coal tar, both having the same 
effect, may be now regarded as infallible ; for 
if it does not always prevent sea-sickness, it 
never fails to prevent the suffering which that 
malady usually occasions, and the straining of 
the nerves and muscles which is sometimes! 
productive of very serious consequences. In 
nine cases out of ten, and i «less the sea be 
very rough, the sickness will be prevented ; 
but if it does take place, there will be a relief 
of the stomach without straining ; and the 
traveller, instead of lying prostrate during the 
whole of the voyage in a state of suffering 
which is indisciibable, will be able, after the 
stomach is emptied, to keep his legs, and even 
to enjoy the motion of the sea.

The creozote may be had of any respectable 
druggist, and is to be thus taken—About half 
an hour before the passenger embarks lie is to 
take th.ee drons in a small quantity of water. 
When in board, if he feels a little nausea, let 
him pou. two or three drops on a bit of sugar, 
Which he will swallow, and this hr may repeat 
every hour if he have nausea, or it sickness 
eo«* oo after the stomach I u been relieved. 
The creozote is at the same time a tonic and 
a sedative ; and indepen lently of its value as 
a remedy at see, assists the digestion by tran
quillizing the nerves of the stomach.

Tournament at Eglintoun Castle.—All the 
world has heard of the splendid preparations 
for the tournanvent which is to be held at Eg
lintoun Castle in August. The rehearsals fur 
the nerformancec have taken place twice a- 
week at the grounds of the Eyre Arms tavern. 
From the comments of the public journals, it 
would seem that some of the knights and es
quires were miserably defective in high chi- 
valric qualifications, and unworthy to assume 
the armour of the invincible knights of old.— 
We copy the following paragraph from a Lon
don paper, retainin'’ the fling at Lord 
Brougham only becai se we cannot resist the

“ Yesterday the tilling ft its were performed j 
by Lord Glenlyon, the Hon Mr. Charteris, 
the Marquis of Waterford, lue Hon. Captain 
Gage, the Earl of Eglintoun, and the Earl of 
Craven, all of whom appeared in full suits of 
armour, “ very grand,” and almost as fierce 
as the men in armour who ride in the Lord 
Mayor’s show. Lord Gage presided as Mar
shal of the Lists, and kept order amongst the 
jousters.

The Marquis of Waterford was thrown from 
his horse, and rolled ignobly into the sawdust 
and sand of the course, but received no injury ; 
indeed the armour is protection to a certain 
degree from broken bones, although it is said 
several accidents have already occurred from 
the awkwardness of the parties employed. Be 
that as it may, there were no serious accidents 
yesterday, and the whole business went off as 
such things usually do, somewhat dull and al
together silly. There was a group of attend- 
ents dressed like the Buffoons at St. Bartholo
mew-fair, who were no doubt intended to re
present the retainers of the jousting knights ; 
these worthies held the horses, kept the doors, 
and with the assistance of a poBceman, were 
in that respect a very efficient force.

The tilting consisted in each knight riding 
at half speed at the figure of a knight in ar
mour, a sort of iron scarecrow, mounted on a 
wooden hone, and placed on small track

wheels on an inclined plane. This “ dum
my” knight, on being let loose, rattled along 
his railroad groove for the length of 50 yards, 
whilst the real earnest knight-errant rode 
fiercely at him in his transit and strove to 
knock him out of his saddle at the point of the 
lance. “Dummy,” however, proved iu the 
long run the best man of the lot, and sat with 
imperturbable patience whilst all the chivalry 
of the Eyre-arms attacked him in turn. He 
remained unscathed, and loqked as much like 
a stalwart warrior as any of bis antagonists.

There were many ladies present, whose 
uright eyes enc mraged the knights to the con
test ; amongst these were ladies Gage, £in- 
noul, Dowager Lady Craven, Lady St. Vin
cent, &c. U>rd Chesterfield had withdrawn 
from the lists, but it was reported on the tilting 
ground that his place was to be supplied by the 
ex-Clnncellor Lord Brougham. This rumor is 
hardly credible, though the length of limb ot 
his Lordship, and his extraordinary versatility, 
combined with his sternness of feature, would 
render him wh’! in the sporting phrase is term
ed a very “ugly customer,” if they did not 
secure him the highest rewards of chivalry.

How to get a Congregation.—Passing through 
a small town principally occupied by journey
men mechanics and apprentices, the late Mr. 
H-,viand Hill intimated to the Dissenting mi
nister of the plats, Li? intention of preaching 
in his chapel in tho course of an hour. The 
minister at once expressed his readiness to give 
Mr. Hill hie chapel, but said be would have to 
preach to empty pews, as there was not only 
no time to give the villagers sufficient notice, 
but they could not at the particular hour pro
posed, conveniently leave their employment, 
even though they were all duly apprised that 
he intended to preach. “ Ah, we’ll take the 
chance of that,” said Mr. Hill. He accord
ingly sent the be!1 nan round the place, with an 
intimation that Mr. Rowland Hill, from Lon
don, was tc preach at the Dissenting meeting
house, at a particular bcur, and that before 
leaving the pulpit, he would make a pair of 
shoes before the whole congregation.

This droll intimation had tne desired effect. 
Curiosity to see the shoeit made in the pulpit, 
overcame all considerations of commerce and 
profil. The place was crowded. At the end 
of the service he said, <• Now, my friends, 1 
promised to make a pair vt shoes Before leav
ing the pulpit. It how becomes my duty to 
redeem my promise.” And so saying, he bow
ed down, and taking in his hand a pair of boots 
which he had brought with him for the purpose, 
he exhibited them to the congregation, saying, 
“ Yon shall see that this is a pair of boots.” 
There was no audible reply, but every counte
nance seemed to answer in the affirmative. 
“ Well, then,” resumed Rowland Hill, poll
ing a pen-knife out of his pocket ; and first 
cutting off the leg of the one and then of the 
other, about two inches above the soles, he 
exhibited his quondam boots to the gaze of the 
astonished congregation, exclaiming, « There, 
you see, I have made my pair of shoes alrea
dy!”—Metropolitan Pulpit.

Palindrome verses are those which are read 
backward and forward with equal ease and 
with the same meaning. The Roman poet, 
Sotanele is considered tne inventor of them.— 
The celebrated English writer, Harris, gave 
the only instance of the kind in our language 
which he could find :—

Lewd I did live—evil did I dweL

UNITED STATES.
Shoes.—The new schooner Almira, Wm. 

Gray master, cleared at this port yesterday, 
with an entire cargo of 550 cases shoes, proba
bly worth not far from $30^0*., shipped by 
Lewis H. Dole, Esq. of Rowley.—Newbury - 
port Herald.

Rara Avis.—The editor of the Barnstable
■itnot lately saw a White Black bird among a 

large flock which alighted in a wheat field. 
It was of a snowy whiteness, with the excep
tion of a narrow atrip of black on its breast. It 
was probably an albino-

The Kennebunk Gazette says that a bass 
taken in Saco last week, which weighed 51 Ike- 
«fera dressed sad cleaned.


